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@hank$Qioina
All over America, citizens in

every walk of Hie pause at this
season of the year lo lelurn thanks
lo the Almighty foi the many bless

ings which have been enjoyed.
We of Alpha Phi Omega have
reason to be thankful for the op

portunities availed us for unselfish

service, for the splendid cooperation
v/6 have received from many
sources, for the measure of success

iivhich our efioits have achieved
and for the satisfaction which has
come to us in serving others.

We are thankful for the Ameri
can way of life, that gives us the

privilege to study, see and hear
what we choose, to worship as we

please, to express our opinions
openly, to vote for what and v/hom
we please; and gives us a consti

tutional right to Irial by jury and

protects us against search and
seizure. We are ihankful for un

precedented opportunities for high
er education and lor the sense of

responsibility which we have to

render service to our fellowmen.

May divine blessing shine upon
our future efioits to extend Leader

ship, Friendship and Service as a

powerful force in every college and

university in our nation.

A Letter to You From the
National President

My Dear Brothers l

It is mighty keen ia have this opportunity of greehng you monthly now through Ihe
columns oi the Torch end Trefoil. I think we may well be proud of our iralGmity
publication. It does a real job lor us thai could be accoTnplished in no ofher manner.

Do you gel a Ihrill, as 1 do, in watching this iralernity grow and progreE�? Just
think how lar we have builded in Ihe shoct years which encompass our hialoryl Think
oi our expanse today, and the phenomenal aggressiveness which has characterized our

every year I Think of the young men who have given leadership and lime and energy
to our program! Think of the outstanding characters who have continued to serve in oui

ranks even after graduation, and the intereet evidenced by key men throughout the
nation I U you need further slimuius, look at the very interesting and challenging con

trasting pictures on page 7 of this issue showing our Jirsl national conclave and the
convention picture of two y^^^^ ^30\ Despite all our difficulties, our problems, and thei
trials which always beaet th^ initial efforts of an organization oi real purpose, we are

advancing, we are growing in vigor and power, we are getling resuUsI It means untiring
work, it means hard driving, it means unceasing building, but we are achieving ouj- goal!
We are making Friendship, Leadership, and Service tangible qualities that can be put
lo work successhjUy.

My message to you this month is ihreetold.

First, our lorthcoming convention December 2B-29, Not only will this be an outstanding
experience in the fraternity lite of everyone participating, but slill more important is the
tact that you, personally and individually, may make a very real contribution lo it. Our
APO convention is one of the most democratic and informal you have ever attended. Our
National Executive Board knows that it has no purpose for being unless il can guide o^r

Eraleinily io a continuously successful application ci our fraternity principles -and it desires
and needs direct counsel and ccnierence with the fralernily field in order to make its

leadership vigorous, progressive, and effecEive. We hold a naUonal convention because such
a convention is pari ol our being as a fratemily! The fellowship will be unforgettable,
the legislation will mold our progress Ear the immediate years to come, and the Inspiration
will live .forever in our ranks. Each of you, individually, is an important part of
National Alpha Phi Omega. I urge you to plan so that you will likewise be a part of

our convention, a hislory-maker for our fuluie.

Secondly, the celebration oi our fittceiUh anniveisaiy. What an excellent record is

being written in cur "fifteen by the iifteenth" effort, and how thrilling it is to know

ihai eveiy member of Alpha Phi Omega may have an actual part in celebrating this mile
stone! You who ere giving APO a birthday present of manpower and service power are

creating a birthday gift of magnificent proportionSr What a keen history we are going to

be able to write as we close the year of 1940! It is significant that every one among
us can have a part in this celebration, can make a definite

^
and tangible contribution lo

the manpower and service power of our fraternity. Don't leave this challenge and op

portunity lor the other fellow, but: take pari of it on your own shoulders, my brother, and
have the satisfaction of knowing ihal you did your part and a little bit mcie toward
this nation-wide climax of our first fifteen years of history.

Third, a call to all AmericaDS. We are passing through a national crisis, which all
of us recognize. We would be disloyal la our Scouting backgrounds if we failed to

respond to America's need of red-blooded citizenship and aggressive patriotism. World War
1 was fought lo save ihe world for democracy . . . upon America has evolved ihe

challenge of saving democracy for the world, I like the American way . . . and it will
survive if we Americans can in ouv hearls paraphrase Ihe English song and say to all

the world :

"There'll always be an Americdi

And America shall be free

If America means as much to you
As America means to me."

Let's not become indifferent to ihe blatant strite about us-let's be a pari of it. Let's

fight for America in our cities and on our campuses^ and we'll not have lo fight on

blood-stained soil.

It's going to be giear to see you in Indianapolis. I'll be looking for you.

Faithfully yours,

National President.
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The 1940 National Convention Will Present a True

Representation of Alpha Phi Omega
Moie than Four Hundred Delegates are Expected lo

Attend front Chapters the Country Over

The National Convention oifers threeFrom the north, south, east and west

will come chapter delegates to Ihe

eighth biennial National Convention
of Alpha Phi Omega in Indianapolis,
Indiana, December 28 and 29. By many
means ol transportation, men oi Alpha
Phi Omega will make their way lo tha

capital of the Hoosiei state to invest

two full days oi their Christmas vaca

tion in the irateinily which gives us

the joy and satisfaction o� unselfish
service to others.
Advance inleiest in the coming con

vention gives assurance that well over
400 delegates will be in attendance.

Many members have expressed in let
ters and in person their intention of

participating in this important national
conclave. "I'll see you in Indianapolis"
has become a popular slogan in cor

respondence and fraternity contacts.

Large delegations are already being
planned in many chapters. "Doc"

Hayes and his gang from Efa Chap
ter (Northern Illinois) will be fiity
strong at the convention.
Prof. I. R. Hoener, Senior Faculty

Advisor of Alpha Alpha Chapter,
writes, "Alpha Alpha will have at

least iifteen brothers at the conven

tion. So watch out for Illinois at

Indianapolis,"
Alpha Rho Chapter (Texas) is mak

ing plans to send two cars of delegates.
The three chapters and two petitioning groups in

Greater New York (N. Y. U., School of Business of
C. C. N. Y., City College, Brooklyn College and Oueens

College, are planning to charter a bus to be known as

Ihe Alpha Phi Omega Special. All of these chapters
will be well represented at Indianapolis.

Marion R. Disbo rough
General Coiivenlion Chairman , Past

President of Alpha Tan Chapter

He has vigorouslv accepisd his le-

Epansibilily as ChDitman o[ Ihe Gen-

etal Convention Cammitlee for the

National Convention lo be held in

IndianapoliE, Decembei SB and Sf.

He has ab-eady held two meetings of

lepresentahvet ol Ihe six host chapters
in preparation lor handling Ihe largesl
meeUng in Alpha Phi Onega's historf.

distinct advantages to every chapter
which sends delegates. If provides,
first, an opportunity to participate in

the legislaiion which will govern the

growth and development of Alpha Phi

Omega during the next two years.
Second, it offers splendid opportunity
for exchange of ideas about service
activities and chapter administration
and for reviewing reporls of the ac

complishments of the past two years.

Third, it offers every chapter delegate
Ihe privilege of good fellowship and

personal acquaintanceship with men

of Alpha Phi Omega from all parts
of the nation.

Host Preparations Continue
The work of the hosi chapters, all

six of the chapters in the state of In

diana, is in full swing. The commit
tees for preparation, consisting of fif
teen members from each host chapter,
are proceeding with their responsibili
ties. They are putting forth their best
efforts to make this convention of the

greatest possible value to every dele
gate.
Brother Phillip G. Klotz of Alpha

Tau Chapter (Butler) is chairman of the
housing and transportation committee ;

Brother Robert Safain of Mu Chapter
(Indiana) is chairman of the registra
tion committee; Brother Alex Porteus

ol Alpha Upsilon Chapter (De Pauw) is chairman of
the distinguished guests and banquet committee,
Brother Jack Hahn of Gamma Mu Chapter (Evans-
ville) is chairman of Ihe arrangements committee;
Brother Weir Kirk of Beta Lambda Chapter (Indiana

{Conlinued on Nest Page}

f\fr^[f^^!;yr^

Harmony, ideals and a warmth ol good fellowship will prevail at Ihe National Convention in Indianapolis, December SS and M,

"See you Ihete!"
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State) is chairmar\ of Ihe publicity committee, and
Brother Richard Schnell of Alpha Gamma Chapter
(Purdue) is chairman of the exhibits committee. They
have a keen conception of the importance of each
committee in preparing for and conducting the con-

vanlion.
The chairmen and several other members of the con

vention committees met in Indianapolis, Saturday
evenii^g, November 2, to plan and coordinate the
work of all committees. All brothers attending eagerly
entered info the discussions; definite plans were out
lined of the duties of each committee both before and
during the convention. Brother Marion Disborough,
General Chairman, presided, and Brother Sidney B,
North, National Secretary, participated in the meeting
to help plan the work of each committee.

Antlers Hotel is Headquarters
The Antlers Hotel, a popular hole! in downtown

Indianapolis, has been selected as the meeting place
for the convention. We have been extremely fortunate
in previous conventions in having excellent facilities
at Ihe Jefferson Hotel and Ihe DeSoto Hotel in St.
louis, at the Inlerfiaternity Club of the LaSalle Hotel
in Chicago, at Ihe President Hotel in Kansas City and
at Ihe luxurious Camp Manitoc at Akron, Ohio . . .

and now we are assured of equally fine accommoda-
lions for this year's convention at Ihe Antlers Hotel
in Indianapolis, The full convention facilities of Ihe
Antlers will be available to Alpha Phi Omega through
out December 28 and 29.

A little Scotch Blood
In Tout Veins?

Then you will be
pleased with the
rates secured by
the host chapters
at OUT convention
hotel. Here's the
good news :

"W"
The Antlers has

quoted the rate of
only $5.00 per dele-
gale for meals and
lodging during Ihe
entire convention
period. This in
cludes luncheon,
banquet and lodg
ing on December 28; and breakfast and luncheon on

December 29.

This will cover the complete hotel expense of each

delegate from the opening of the convention at 9

o'clock Saturday morning, December 2B, until the
closing Sunday afternoon, December 29.

Allotment from the National Treasury
The National Treasury will pay the hotel expenses

during the convention period for the two official dele

gates from each chapter. As announced in Ihe October
issue of Torch and Trefoil, two official delegates from
each chapter will have the power lo vote, in accord
ance with provisions set forth in the National Constitu
tion. One of these delegates should be an undergradu-

Could this be a membei
oi Alpha Rho Chapter on

his way to Ihe National
Convention?

ate and the other an advisor. Ali other chapter members
are invited to attend the convention as non-voting rep
resentatives and will be registered at the $5.00 rale.

Theie is no convention fee other than the actual cost
of lodging and meals at the hotel. All overhead ex

penses of the meeting are to be paid by the National

Treasury.
EARLY ARRIVALS, delegates who find it advisable

to arrive in Indianapolis the day before the con

vention opens, or delegates who stay over the night
after the convention closes, will be allowed ihe con

vention lodging rate of Si.60 per person for rooms ai

the Antlers Hotel. There will be three persons to a

room -with adequate accommodafions.
RESIDENTS OF INDIANAPOLIS or other delegates

who have relatives or friends with whom they may
stay (thus eliminating their lodging expense) will be
permitted to subtract the $1.60 lodging charge from
their convention fee, paying only $3.40 for the break
fast, two luncheons and banquet.
PARKING SPACE for delegates' cars will be furnish

ed free by the hotel. Inside storage is obtainable in
the hotel garage at 50c a night.

Select Youi Oiiicial Delegates Early
Elect in your chapter as soon as possible the under

graduate and the advisor who will serve as your two
official, voting delegates at the National Convention!
Also, it is suggested you elect two alternates to attend
and vote in case of absence of your official delegates.
Further, it is recommended that every chapter begin
crystallizing plans immediately to send as many non

voting delegates to the convention as can possibly
atlend. The more members your chapter has Bt this
convention, the greater will be the value of this
meeting to the future growth of Alpha Phi Omega on

your campus,
"See you in Indianapolis!"

THE EDITOR SAVS , . .

In yout chapter eleclion Ihls month, study caiefnlly the
qualilicBlions oi the nominees. Each Dfiicer's responsibility
is vital to Ihe growth of your service program ... so il is
extremely imporlanl to select the brother best lilted for each
office.
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Enthusiasm Runs High in Our Anniversary Expansion Program
Sixty-five Chapters Are Now Participating In Nation-Wide Movemeiit For Increased

Service and Greater Man-Power

Alpha Phi Omega marches on! These fall weeks are

filled with many activities; service projects, fellowship
and social events, pledging and initiation of new

members, and preparation for attendance at the national
convention. Yes, in every phase of our fraternity pro
gram, growth is in constant evidence.

Throughout the entire fraternity, chapter leaders have

recognized that there is strength in numbers and have
visualized their increased potentialities with a greater
number of men actively participating in the chapter
service projects,
Sixly-five chapters have committed themselves to

carry forward a vigorous program of service growth
and membership growth leading up to the commemora

tion of our fifteenth national birthday, December 16,

The large majority of these participating chapters were

reported in the October issue of the Torch and Trefoil,
and four commitments have reached the national office
since that issue went io press. We are pleased to an

nounce the commitments from:

Gamma Chapter - Cornel! Universiiy, Ilhaca, New York

Presidents-Howard Freeman
Senior Faculty Advisor�Prof. W. C, Andrae

Beta Xi Chapter �Weslminsler College, Fuhon^ Missouri

President�jean Booth

Bela Chi Chapler-Oklahoma City Univetsily, Oklahoma Ciiy, Okla.

President�Dean Wooden
Senior Faculty Advisor�Df. Walter Brou/n

Gamma Alpha Chapter - University o( Washing!on, Seaille, Wash.

Preside 'It�George Mason
Senior Faculty Advisor�Dr. John E. Corbally

All sixty-five of ihe participating chapters are work

ing diligently toward ihe two major objectives of the

expansion program. They are intensifying their ser

vice activities to produce a stronger and more far-reach

ing program than they have ever before experienced)
and each chapter is to bring into Alpha Phi Omega
membership fifteen or more new active members by
December 16 to increase the chapter man-power and

thus proportionately increase the chapter service-power.
Other chapters have subscribed to the fundamentals of

this expansion program without making definite com

mitments. Every active chapter in the fraternity is

forging ahead with a consecration and determination

unequalled in the history of Alpha Phi Omega.
Beta Fsi Chapter Leads in Pledging

As this issue of the Torch and Trefoil goes to press.
Beta Psi Chapter at the Southeast Missouri State Teach
ers College, Cape Girardeau, holds the record for the

largest number of new pledges registered this faU.

Twenty-six men are now serving pledgeship in Beta Psi

Chapter and are to be initiated at the chapter's com

memoration of our national birthday.
Gamma Zela Chapter at Georgia Tech leads in the

number of new men initiated into active membership
this fall. Eight new members have been inducted to

ward Gamma Zeta's goal in membership expansion (and
the chapter has just ordered 25 pledge buttons for Ihe
use of additional men who are now entering pledge-
ship).

Orchids to the leaders in pledging and initiations,
Beta Psi and Gamma Zeta Chapters!

Eleven Chapters are "Out in Front"

The complete tabulation of this fall's pledges shows

eleven chapters now having more than ten pledges
each recorded in the National Office, These chapters
are "out in front" in membership expansion:
Beta PbI (Cape OirBrdeau Teachers) �* pUdges
Alpha Ela (Kansas City University) ^J pledges
Gamma Beta (San Jose Stale) " pledges
Tau (Univeisily of Florida), 14 pledge.
Mu (Indiana Univetsily) --��" Pl"�9"
Beta Gamma (Central Y) � � - " pledges
Bela Upsilon (Maryville Teachers)� la pledgei
Alpha Alpha (University of Illinois).- -..-

" pledges
Beta Kappa (Warreniburg Teachers) " pledges
Beta Mu (Springfield Teachers) " pledge'
Bela Oniioron (Missouri School of Mines) >~ � H pledges

Congratulations to these eleven chapters which are

well on their way toward reaching their membership
goals in ihe anniversary expansion program.

A full report of all pledges will be sent to your

chapter president and senior faculty advisor on No

vember 15. Undoubtedly it will be delivered to them

before this issue of the Torch and Trefoil reaches you.
Ask them to let you see the tabulation of registered
pledges and initiates! Take a look at just how your

chapter stands in the national picture -see just how
far you need lo go to reach and surpass your member

ship goal before our national birthday, December 16.

The Time is Short
We are now entering the final quarter of our twelve-

week anniversary program. When this issue reaches

you, only three weeks will remain to push this program
over the goal line to success. December 16 is our na

tional birthday, the date we are commemorating by
this movement lo strengthen and vitalize our service

power and our man-power. December 16 is the day
every chapter should wind up this expansion program
with a big victory meeting, a celebration of a good job
well done.
The lime is short to reach the desired objectives, but

many a game is won in Iho "final quarter." And often
(Continued on Page Seven)
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MAN OF THE MONTH

Marlin Remley
He is President ol Beta Psi Chapter at Ihe

Soulheasl MiBSOUii Stale Teachers College,
Capo Girardeau. Under his leadership, his

chapter has brought into pledgeship this
fall a larger number of new men than has

any other chapter. He is business manager
of the Capaha Arrow, student newspaper, and
is active in the Wehsler Literary Sociely, Ihe
Y. M. C. A� the Black Mask Dramatic Club
and the BapUsI Student Union. In the pad
he has been a member of Ihe Cheney Hall

senate and vice-president of the Camera Club,

By winning a eompelilive examination,
Brother Remley was awarded a Ireshman

seholBiship in m?. During Ihal year he
was honored as being one of Ihe thirteen

tiigh ranking freshmen, and today, as a

senior, he ranks well in the upper portion
of his class. He is a candidate far an A. B.

degree vrilh majors in Dialhemalics, phydes
and chemistry.
He was a member of Troop SI, Boy Sconis

of Anterlea, at Homersville, Missouri.
Ihe Torch and Trefoil proudly extends

congratulaliont fo President Semley upon the

splendid quality of leadership he is extend

ing on his campus.
fThe "Man of the Month" will appear

regularly in the Torch and Trefoil, lo honor
outstanding leaders in Alpha Phi Omega.)

?--�

GAMMA DELTA AND GAMMA
EPSIION CELEBRATE FIRST

ANNIVERSART

The two City College chapters of

Alpha Phi Omega, Gamma Delta
and Gamma Epsilon, celebrated their
first anniversary with a dinner Sun
day night, September 29. The prin
cipal speakers who were included
among the many guests were Di.
Nelson P. Mead, acting president ol
Cily Collegef Dr. Herman Feldman,
dean of the school of business and
civic administration; and National
President H, Roe Bartle,
The dinner program included the

installation of officers of Ihe two

chapters for the present semester.

Reports were given of the service
activities carried out by the two

chapters during their first year, giv
ing evidence of many outstanding
accompl ishments .

President Mead in his address to

the biolhws stated that Alpha Phi

Omega is a group of inestimable
value to Ihe college in stimulating
and developing student activity on

the campus. He plans to ask the
chapters to help him in making the

college student a well-rounded cit
izen. This is to be the result of a

stimulation of extra-curricular ac

tivities by Alpha Phi Omega, He
stressed the fact that Alpha Phi

Omega has a wonderful future at

City College in that we give in
stead of receive.
Dean Feldman, who is new at C. C.

N, Y, this fall, was impressed high
ly by the record of the two chap
ters and he offered the full coopera
tion of his office in all service which

Alpha Phi Omega may undertake.
He promised, "We'll make history
together at the college."
President Bartle stressed the im

portance of increased service to be

brought about by increased man

power. He explained that it is the

duty of men who are trained in the

principles of Alpha Phi Omega to

exert themselves fo make our de

mocracy live.

Unselfish SERVICE is a loundation stone of
American demoeraer. We as members of
Alpha Phi Omega should solemnly pledge
ourselves lo keep our nation strong in
valour, and confidenl in freedom, so thai
government of the people, by Ihe people,
foi the people shall not perish from the
earth.
Tiun to the back page of this issue. Read

the pledge in futlj then sign the pledge,
dip the page and hang it on the wall of
your loom. 1st evaryorie Imow that you
ace doing your part for America.

URGES WORK WITH
"LESS-CHANCE" BOYS

Stanley A. Harris

Assistant to the Director, Division oj
Operations, Boy Scouts oj America

In a letter to President Eariie, Siolhei Hatris
has explained a vital field for Alpha Phi

Omega service, salting forth opporhinities
pertaining to the Isss.chanoe boys in Ihe

college (owns and cities where out chapters
are located. He viriles, "These less-chanoe

boys will be the vary, very poor, but rooie

important they represent the boys who have
an inadequate opportunity to play, whose
homes are broken, or whose homes have an

insutttcient knowledge of America and its

ideals. These things, rather than money,

make 'less-chance',
"There ere more than 1,3QO,000 Megro boys

between the ages of nine and eighteen in
Ihe United Stales. Fully B0% of these ate in
need of soma definite guidance from some

while group before Ihey gel Scouting. Many
of them will be fertile ground ioc Commu-
nism or some other destructive ism unless

they are led in the right direction,
"There are probably at least 2,000,000 boys

of foreign birth er the sons of foreign parents
who are within the Scout age, A full 50%
of these need guidance. I believe that unless
we do provide an attractive program for them

immediately, many thousands of them will
become aHiliated with the vary agencies o)

desttuction that we are trying lo stamp out
of our American democracy.
"I wish every collegiate chapter oi Alpha

Phi Omega could think in terms of the need
tot service among less-chanoe boys in Ihe
college community, and then contact the local
Scout E^cecutive about a plan o! action.
Maybe in some communities the oppattunilies
lie among a group of Italian boys or in
others a group of Poles or Czechoslovakians
OI Latin Americans from Mexico. Maybe tha
opporlunity is with Negro boys. It would ba
well if every chapter would Bnalyie its mem-
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The lirsl National Convention ol Alpha Phi Omega, with II delegates representing 7 chapters.

Tha seventh National Convention ot Alpha Phi Omega, wilh 874 delegates representing S4 ohapleis.

Over 400 delegates are expected to attend the eighth biennial National Convention, in Indianapolis,
Indiana, December 28 and 29, 1940. Will yovi. be among them? Will you represent your chapter at this

important national conclave? You will want lo be there to help plan the future destinies of Alpha Phi Omega
and lo meet the men of our iraternity irom all parts of the nation!

bsiship and select a group of members who
will be willing lo take the responsibility of

aiding one group of iess-chance boys, and
as soon as they get started find another

group, until the largest possible work has
been accomplished.
"1 am anxious abotil this for three reasons:

First, becauia with these boys lies one of Iho
real dangers to America) second, because I

genuinely believe these boys should have a

real chance and many of them have never

had a chance, and third, because I believe
the ilrenglh cf Alpha Phi Omega depends
upon the service rendered and I believe this

appoitunily will be appealing to the members
as well as useful and vital to the lecipienli.

"I stiongly reoommerd that eaoh. chapter

oi Alpha Fhi Omega give serious considsra-

rion lo including service to less-chance boys

in making up the chapter calendar for the

months ahead."

Nalionel President H. Roe BarUe says,

"Brother Harris has made & timely suggestion,

I hope every ehaptei will slody Ihe sihiation

in Its own community and work through the

local Soont Council to render the gtealetl

possible service in thto vital Held."

ANNIVERSARY EXPANSION
(Conlinued Irom Page Five)

viclory is achieved ihiough the strong de-

Ifliminatidn of the capldin and his leam-

mafes. Wilh determLnaHon on the part of

every chapLer oilicer, advisor atid member,
evenr participating chapter can reach its

objeclives in the anniversary ejipansion pro
gram.

Let's put our every eilort into Ihis pro
gram during these final waaks of the fifteenth
year of our fraternity progress, and come

forth wilh a rousing victory on December \t\



Alfxka Pkl 00tefa
AlaiioHeU Se^dUce ^n^en^uiif.

As a member of Alpha Phi Omega, believing in the principles of Leadership,
Friendship and Service, I recognize my responsibility to help maintain a strong and
vigorous democracy in America and I will give unselfishly oi my energies and
talents in service lo my country and to my fellowmen.

Today in America, military preparedness is an urgent
necessify but preparedness alone is not enough. "THE
PARAMOUNT NEED IN NATIONAL DEFENSE IS THE
STRENGTHENING AND INVIGORATING OF DEMOCRACY."
A siriet adherence to the prinaiples enuncialed in the Scout
Oath and Law is a means of bringing this about.

We who believe in these principles have a keen apprecia
tion of the meaning of the Liberties quaianteed to us by the
Bin of Rights, insuring freedom of worship, freedom of

speech, freedom of the press, right of assembly, right of

petition, right ot private properly, security from arbitrary
power, equal justice, and trial by jury. Every one must b^
made to realiie thai "Liberty is not only a heritage but a

fresh conquest for each generation." The preservation of

liberty requires the assninption of responsibilities by every
citizen of our land as well ag the acceptance of privileges.

Foreign "isms," alike with other dictatorships, represent a

return lo slavery from which man has risen to the freedom of

democracy. American democracy represents all Ihal our

forefathers fought, bled and died for, Ihal we might enjoy
the highest standard of living found in any society on the

face of Ihe earth.

Wilh liust in the God ol our fathers, each of us girds
himself for whatever stru^le we may face. We stand firm
in the knowledge Ihal shoulder fo shoulder with us stand
all true Americans. They share onr failh-faith in the

fatherhood of God and the brolherhood of man. Mindful
of the hard vrork, sacrifice and clear thinldng of our fore
fathers, who, wilh the help of God, gave ns our liberties,
we will carry on with all our might in meeting Ihe problem!
we face in the present world crisis and in our own national
life.

TO THIS END,

WE AS AMERICANS, SOLEMNLY PLEDGE OURSELVES:

To join whol^eartedly end with personal sacrifice in
strengthening the work of our organization and of other
civic and social activities in our community, our state,
and our nation.

To be vigilant and courageous in maintaining human

sympathy and respecl tor the rights ol others.

Io beware of the enemies of democracy, whatever their
passwords or places of birth, and wherever they may
be found.

To stand united with all lovers of freedom, whatever their
tongue or origin.

TO KEEP OUR NATION STRONG IN VALOUR, AND CONFI
DENT . IN FREEDOM, SO THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE
PEOPLE, BY IHE PEOPLE, FOR IHE PEOPLE SHALL NOT
PERISH FROM THE EARTH.

PERSONAL PARTICIPATION

As evidence oi my approval of the above statement, I personally subscribe to

the pledge and agree lo do all in my power to have others do likewise.

Signed

Chapter-.

School.
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